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High School: Lincoln HS, coached by David Dunn…247sports composite four-star prospect…ranked as 

the #204 prospect nationally, #13 running back prospect and #14 prospect in California…PrepStar 

Magazine four-star prospect, #420 prospect nationally, #30 RB prospect and #27 prospect in California 

…ESPN.com four-star prospect, #292 prospect nationally, #21 RB prospect and #22 prospect in 

California…rivals.com four-star prospect, #56 prospect nationally, #3 RB prospect and #5 prospect in 

California… named 2022 SBLive Sports National All-Star…as a senior, helped lead Lincoln to a 13-1 

record, Western League Title, San Diego Section Open Division Title, CIF DI-AA Southern California 

Regional Title, and CIF DI-AA State Title…tied the CIF State Championship record with four 

touchdowns against De La Salle…finished his senior season with 2,378 yards and 39 touchdowns on 217 

carries…led the Hornets in total points, total touchdowns, and rushing yards… 

 

High School: Central HS, coached by Patrick Nix…selected to play in All-American 

Bowl…247sports.com composite five-star prospect…ranked as the #32 prospect nationally, #3 

cornerback prospect, and #3 prospect in Alabama…PrepStar Magazine five-star prospect, #18 prospect 

nationally, #2 CB prospect, and #1 prospect in Alabama …ESPN.com four-star prospect, #33 prospect 

nationally, #4 CB prospect, and #6 prospect in Alabama…rivals.com four-star prospect, #31 prospect 

nationally, #4 CB prospect, and #1 prospect in Alabama…DawgPost four-star prospect…as a senior, led 

Red Devils to 10-3 record and AHSAA Class 7A semifinals…tallied 52 tackles, 7.5 tackles for loss, one 

sack, three interception, forced two fumbles, and recovered one fumble…as a junior, led Red Devils to 

13-1 record and AHSAA Class 7A state championship…tallied 31 tackles, three pass breakups. 
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High School: Lincoln HS, coached by Jimmie Tyson…selected to play in Under Armour All-America 

Game…247sports.com composite four-star prospect…ranked as the #53 prospect nationally, #3 

linebacker prospect and #11 prospect in Florida…PrepStar Magazine five-star prospect, #32 prospect 

nationally, #2 LB prospect and #8 prospect in Florida …ESPN.com four-star prospect, #68 prospect 

nationally, #5 LB prospect and #15 prospect in Florida…rivals.com four-star prospect, #116 prospect 

nationally, #6 LB prospect and #23 prospect in Florida…DawgPost four-star prospect…as a senior, 

helped lead the Trojans to FHSA Class 3S state playoffs…credited a team-high 117 tackles with 18 

tackles for loss during his senior season…tallied eleven sacks and forced one fumble, while recovering 

another…also had 13 carries for 25 yards and 3 touchdowns… returned punts and kickoffs for the 

Trojans…helped lead the Trojans to a 9-3 record during his junior season and FHSA Class 6A second… 

 

High School: Norcross HS, coached by Keith Maloof…selected to All-American Bowl…247sports.com 

composite four-star prospect…ranked as the #147 prospect nationally, #8 tight end prospect and #11 

prospect in Georgia…PrepStar Magazine four-star prospect, #230 prospect nationally, #13 TE prospect 

and #23 prospect in Georgia …ESPN.com four-star prospect, #249 prospect nationally, #8 TE prospect 

and #21 prospect in Georgia…rivals.com four-star prospect, #222 prospect nationally, #11 TE prospect 

and #44 prospect in Georgia…DawgPost four-star prospect and #30 prospect in Georgia…finished career 

with 14 receiving touchdowns and five rushing touchdowns…as a senior, helped lead Norcross to 8-4 

record and GHSA Class 7A second round finish…tallied 728 all-purpose yards as tight end and kick 

returner for Blue Devils…as a junior, helped Blue Devils post 8-4 record and GHSA Class 7A… 

 



 

High School: St. John’s Prep, coached by Brian St. Pierre... 247Sports.com composite four-star 

prospect…ranked as the #46 prospect nationally, #4 safety prospect and #2 prospect in 

Massachusetts…PrepStar Magazine five-star prospect, #22 prospect nationally, #3 S prospect and #1 

prospect in Massachusetts …ESPN.com four-star prospect, #23 prospect nationally, #3 S prospect and #2 

prospect in Massachusetts… rivals.com four-star prospect, #118 prospect nationally, #6 S prospect and #2 

prospect in Massachusetts…DawgPost four-star prospect…as a senior, helped lead St. Johns Prep to an 

11-2 record and MIAA state championship…named 2022 MaxPreps Massachusetts High School Football 

Player of the Year…prior to St. John’s, played for IMG Academy, helping Ascenders post 9-1 record in 

2021 junior season. 

 

High School: Bishop Gorman, coached by Brent Browner…selected to play in Under Armour All-

America Game…247sports.com composite four-star prospect…ranked as the #271 prospect nationally, 

#30 cornerback prospect and #2 prospect in Nevada…PrepStar Magazine five-star prospect, #70 prospect 

nationally, #7 CB prospect and #2 prospect in Nevada …ESPN.com four-star prospect, #187 prospect 

nationally, #22 CB prospect and #2 prospect in Nevada…rivals.com four-star prospect, #210 prospect 

nationally, #25 CB prospect and #2 prospect in Nevada…DawgPost four-star prospect… 



 

High School: Lakeland HS, coached by Bill Castle…selected to Under Armour All-America 

Game…247sports.com composite four-star prospect…ranked as the #85 prospect nationally, #14 wide 

receiver prospect, and #18 prospect in Florida…PrepStar Magazine four-star prospect, #96 prospect 

nationally, #18 WR prospect, and #20 prospect in Florida …ESPN.com four-star prospect, #161 prospect 

nationally, #22 WR prospect, and #39 prospect in Florida…rivals.com four-star prospect, #130 prospect 

nationally, #20 WR prospect, and #24 prospect in Florida…as a senior, led Dreadnaughts to 13-0 record 

and FHSA Class 4S state championship game…caught 28 passes for 399 yards and six touchdowns, 

while rushing nine times for 115 yards and a touchdown…also went 5-for-5 on PATs as place 

kicker…transitioned from quarterback to wide receiver during junior season, catching 20 passes…as a 

sophomore, led Dreadnaughts to 6-4 record and FHSA Class 7A regional semifinals…finished 47-for-93 

passing for 784 yards and five touchdowns…also played three season of varsity basketball…as a junior, 

led Dreadnaughts to FHSA Class 6A regional final, averaging 15.2 points, 6.1 rebounds, and three assists 

per game. 

 

High School: North Penn HS, coached by Dick Beck...247Sports.com composite four-star 

prospect…ranked as the #295 prospect nationally, #40 wide receiver prospect and #5 prospect in 

Pennsylvania…PrepStar Magazine four-star prospect, #257 prospect nationally, #35 WR prospect and #5 

prospect in Pennsylvania …ESPN.com three-star prospect, #70 WR prospect and #14 prospect in 

Pennsylvania…rivals.com four-star prospect, #219 prospect nationally, #32 WR prospect and #3 prospect 

in Pennsylvania…DawgPost three-star prospect…as a senior, helped lead North Penn to a 6-6 

record…prior to North Penn, played at Neumann-Goretti HS in 2021 junior season and helped lead Saints 

to 12-2 record and PIAA Class 3A state semifinals…also played for Germantown Academy (Pa.). 


